Bayer Chair for Clinical Epidemiology Research in Bleeding Disorders
The Faculty of Health Sciences at McMaster University invites applications from established
academics possessing an outstanding profile in evidence generation and dissemination in the
field of bleeding disorders to be appointed to the Bayer Chair for Clinical Epidemiology
Research in Bleeding Disorders.
Specifically, the chair holder will be an integral part of the institutional vision towards
establishing and maintaining a world-class program in bleeding disorders research, which
exemplifies the University and the Department of Medicine's central values. The candidate’s
research work will focus on hemophilia and will require expertise that spans the basic science
laboratory to the clinic. The candidate will contribute to advancing evidence-based care for
hemophilia by generating, summarizing and disseminating research results of the highest quality,
such as original investigations, systematic review, guidelines, evidence retrieval and
dissemination strategies, systems and services in the form of peer-reviewed scientific
publications in major subspecialty journals. The successful candidate will contribute
significantly to the body of scholarship in bleeding disorders research through teaching, research
and clinical work at McMaster University.
The chair holder will undertake educational roles relevant to foster evidence-based care for
bleeding disorders, including but not limited to organizing local, national and international
meetings (as appropriate), taking part in editorial activities and delivering educational tasks. The
incumbent will carry out a faculty member's regular duties in the Faculty of Health Sciences,
including participation in the Department of Medicine's educational programs.
Qualifications:
1. The successful candidate will hold a full-time academic appointment within the Division
of Hematology & Thromboembolism in the Department of Medicine, Faculty of Health
Sciences at a rank commensurate with their credentials and experience.
2. The successful candidate must possess an MD or MD/Ph.D. with experience in bleeding
disorders (specifically hemophilia), coupled with demonstrated excellence in teaching
and mentoring.
Term
An appointment to the Chair shall be up to five (5) years with the understanding that renewal for
additional terms is possible.
Applicants should submit a letter of intent and curriculum vitae by November 6, 2020, to:
Dr. Mark Crowther
Professor and Chair, Department of Medicine
1280 Main St West, HSC-4V32
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada L8S 4K1
crowthrm@mcmaster.ca

